Who We Are
The Children and Family Services Center (the Center) opened in March 2003 after years of planning
by a steering committee consisting of executive directors and board members from the nine founding non-profit agencies. The Center is located near the social service, public education and court
facilities serving our clients and is easily accessible via public transportation.
The Center is a collaboration of 11 nonprofit organizations dedicated to providing high quality, comprehensive services to children and families. It contains100,000 square feet of professional office,
client service and meeting space that allows agencies to share ideas, space, technology, and administrative services in an effort to maximize resources, reduce costs, and redirect savings to support and expand programs.
Our governance structure, which includes board members representing each partner agency and an
equal number of at-large community leaders, facilitates collaboration while considering the best interests of the Center. We are driven by the partner agencies working and planning together to build
new models of client service.
We strive to be a safe, supportive, welcoming, dynamic community, achieving our respective missions and serving our clients more creatively, efficiently, and cost effectively. We believe that we
are far better together than we could ever be individually.

Our Mission
Improving the lives of children and families through an innovative partnership of community
resources that promotes strong families and advocates for change.

Find Us Online
Website: www.childrenfamily.org
www.facebook.com/CFScenter

www.instagram.com/childrenfamilyclt

https://www.linkedin.com/company/7941905
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https://twitter.com/childfamilyclt

Our Partner Agencies
Children & Family Services is a consortium of partner agencies, providing a wide-range of services
to children and families and dedicated to leading opportunity in the Charlotte area.

Works to erase the impact of
homelessness on children and
their education.
www.achildsplace.org
(Founding agency)

Empowers individuals with limited resources
to establish and maintain good health.

www.careringnc.com

Surrounds students with a community
of support, empowering them to stay
in school and achieve in life.
www.cischarlotte.org
(Founding agency)

Enables individuals and families to obtain and
sustain safe, decent and affordable housing.
www.communitylinknc.org
(Founding agency)

Improves the lives and futures of children in Mecklenburg County
through legal representation, individual advocacy and by
addressing community-wide issues through research and policy.
www.cfcrights.org
(Founding agency)
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Ensures access to quality, personalized care in a
nurturing environment for individuals and their families who are living with HIV and associated chronic
conditions so they may live healthier fulfilled lives.
www.carolinarain.org

Coordinates the education and services
continuum of the former Boulevard Homes
public housing site into a vibrant village
called Renaissance.
www.rwci.org
Provides hope and healing to those
impacted by domestic violence and
sexual assault.
www.safealliance.org
(Founding agency)

Facilitates the delivery of a high quality, collaborative,
accountable system of care, family support, health
services and education for every child beginning with birth.
www.smartstartofmeck.org
(Founding agency)
Provides a fully-staffed, toll-free English/Spanish
call center that helps landlords list, and helps
tenants search for, properties while monitoring
the availability and accuracy of listings.
www.socialserve.com

Provides affordable housing to alleviate
homelessness and human suffering.

www.supportivehousingcommunities.com
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Collaboration: An Effective
Way to Work
A Working Definition
Collaboration is a mutually beneficial and welldefined relationship entered into by two or more
organizations to achieve common goals. The relationship includes a commitment to mutual relationships and goals; a jointly developed structure
and shared responsibility; mutual authority and
accountability for success; and sharing of resources and rewards.
Why Collaborate?
Organizations have made a commitment to address social issues in new ways. Organizations join together in creative ways to tackle issues – such as affordable housing, poverty, crime, jobs or education
– that lie beyond the scope of any single organization. Not only are these issues large in and of themselves, they also often relate to one another and defy the attempts of single-focus, independent organizations to deal with them. Schools alone, for example, can’t be the only institutions to address education, youth development and mental health within fragile, high poverty communities.
Many community leaders and residents have hoped that collaboration will not only improve community
conditions, but also reinforce social capital and increase their community’s capacity to get even more
done.
Collaboration depends on the existence of trust, shared vision, communication and more. Fortunately,
the process of collaboration increases the amount of these elements in the community. It builds stronger
relationships that can then provide a foundation for more collaboration, addressing even more difficult
issues.
Pressures from funders, beginning in the mid- to late 1970s, and continuing to the present, have also
stimulated interest in collaboration.
Economic realities have propelled organizations toward collaboration as well. A shrinking base of some
traditional nonprofit resources has led many organizations to ask themselves if cost efficiencies could be
possible by addressing common issues or delivering similar services together with their peers.
Making services more accessible and effective is another potential benefit of collaboration. Helping
people who have complex problems requires a great deal of coordination in order to provide the most
efficient, effective assistance.
Changes in the ways communities must and do solve problems, coupled with changes in information
technology, including social media, may make collaboration the most effective tool for bringing together
a wide range of talents and resources to solve a problem, build a program or create something new.
Excerpted and adapted from Paul W. Mattessich, Ph.D., Marta Murray-Close, B.A., Barbara R. Monsey,
M.P.H., Wilder Research Center, Collaboration: What Makes It Work, 2001, Amherst H. Wilder Foundation, 2nd edition, pages 2-4.
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Partner Agency Programmatic Collaboration
A Child’s Place…
...referred newly housed clients to Community Link’s Asset Building workshops.
...provided a Community Response Team member to
work with Renaissance West STEAM Academy’s McKinney-Vento students.
…staff referred McKinney-Vento families that have fouryear old children to Smart Start’s MECK Pre-K program.

Care Ring…
...clinic worked with Communities In Schools to provide free, comprehensive physicals for the students that needed them to enroll in school and to participate in extracurricular activities.
...provided onsite services, through funding from a United Way grant, to Renaissance West Community residents, including biometric screenings and information for Care Ring’s programs.
...clinic provided TB tests and adult immunizations for CFSC’s partner agencies’ employees.

Communities In Schools…
…referred clients to Community Link for asset building and housing services.
...provided a Site Coordinator at Renaissance West Community Initiative.
...collaborated with Council For Children’s Rights to publish the 2019 State of Our Children Report.
Additionally, Smart Start of Mecklenburg County contributed data for the report.
...collaborated with A Child’s Place in schools where the agencies are jointly housed to coordinate
services for children experiencing homelessness. Through these coordinated efforts, children received support and resources in a collaborative and non-duplicative manner.

Community Link…
…provided a process by which the clients of Safe Alliance’s Domestic Violence Shelter can request
and receive Travelers Aid assistance at the shelter, rather than traveling to the Center in uptown.
...staff member was on location at the Renaissance West Community for budget counseling, credit
pulling and review, asset building, Volunteer Income Tax Assistance and homeownership services.
...led a collaboration with all agencies at the Center to offer the IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program on-site for lower-income customers. This free tax preparation service saves individuals and families from paying a for-profit tax preparer $250 per tax return. Additional collaborators
in the project included AARP.

Council for Children’s Rights…
...fostered an ongoing research partnership with Communities In Schools.
...worked with Safe Alliance to identify potential victims of child maltreatment and human trafficking.

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County…
...provided funding for Care Ring’s Nurse-Family Partnership program and Communities In Schools’
Safe Journey Parents as Teachers program. Childcare vouchers were made available to young
mothers of both programs to encourage them to continue attending, and graduate from, high school.
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Partner Agency Programmatic Collaboration
Renaissance West Community Initiative…
...partnered with Community Link to provide Asset Building workshops and host a Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance site.

RAIN…
...referred clients to Community Link for federally funded Housing Opportunities for the People with
AIDS program which provides clients assistance with first month’s rent, utility or rental deposits.
...provided HIV/Sexual Health Education and on-site HIV testing at Renaissance West Community.
...and Safe Alliance had a reciprocal referral relationship. RAIN’s clients accessed domestic violence services, as needed, and Safe Alliance’s clients living with HIV received services from RAIN.

Safe Alliance...
...provided Trauma Informed group sessions for school-based staff at Communities In Schools (CIS)
who work with students experiencing trauma.
…continued to grow their Transitional Housing program, piloted in partnership with Mecklenburg
County Community Support Services and Community Link. The program places families into housing and provides supportive mobile case management to promote safety and self-sufficiency.

Socialserve...
...HousingCLT program secured permanent housing for 18 formerly homeless households in 2018.
The households were referred by several homeless services organizations that continue to provide
support to preserve tenancies, including CFSC partner agencies Supportive Housing Communities
and Charlotte Family Housing. Learn more about this program on page 12.

Supportive Housing Communities…
…partnered with other agencies in the community including Community Link, Regional Housing
Partnership, Shelter Plus Care, Mecklenburg County, and Transitions to Community Living Initiative
to house individuals that face the barrier of locating affordable housing.
…collaborated with Safe Alliance to ensure the safety of vulnerable clients during difficult moments
and assisted in providing housing and support services for Safe Alliance’s population.
…utilized Care Ring’s services by referring uninsured clients in need of medical care.

Real Life Collaboration Stories...
In October of last year, a young mother and her baby arrived at Community Link requesting emergency travel accommodations to a safe location. Community Link provided Greyhound Bus tickets,
luggage and healthy snacks for the long bus ride. Because the baby wore only a diaper, staff
checked their stock, and finding no extra clothes, Community Link reached out to Care Ring. Care
Ring generously provided baby’s clothing, formula, diapers, and a small diaper bag to the traveling
mother. The client was extremely appreciative.
“Care Ring and A Child’s Place have always helped me when I’ve needed things,” says Robin
Bridges, Community Link Intake Manager. “On November 14, 2018, I served a stranded traveler
who needed transportation to his treatment center and he only had the clothes on his back. A
Child’s Place gave me a clean, warm sweatshirt and polo shirt for him to take on his journey. We
[Community Link] like to reciprocate too. Not too long ago, we were able to provide a partner agency with food from our Travelers Aid stash for a hungry client.”
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Partner Agency Community Collaboration
A Child’s Place…
...Community Link, Safe Alliance and Supportive Housing Communities were active participants in the
Homeless Services Network, Charlotte's collaboration among 35 agencies focused on impacting
homelessness.
...had a seat on the Housing Advisory Board of Charlotte-Mecklenburg’s Youth Workgroup with RAIN,
Florence Crittenton Services, Salvation Army, Time Out Youth, The Relatives and the Men’s Shelter.
...staff served on the Education Sub-Committee and the Non-Profit Sub-Committee of the Charlotte
Resilience Project.
...program staff visited the Charlotte Family Housing shelter twice a week to engage students in social
emotional learning activities to promote self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills and responsible decision making.

Communities In Schools…
...partnered with Leading On Opportunity around
social capital building, with the goal of increased
economic mobility for youth and families.
...Safe Journey program hosted a quarterly networking/advocacy committee comprised of community representation from several organizations, including Community Link, and community volunteers.
...in partnership with Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools, hosted a Partnership Resources Showcase in September, with 50+ local nonprofits invited to participate.
...Research Director served as Chair to Council for Children’s Rights’ (CFCR) research committee
and is a member of CFCR’s Board.
...and Community Building Initiative developed a community-wide social capital building initiative.

Council for Children’s Rights...
...engaged in partnerships with public and nonprofit entities including: Race Matters for Juvenile Justice, Model Courts, Mecklenburg County Mental Health Task Force, Juvenile Justice Partnership, Juvenile Crime Prevention Council, Child Fatality Prevention and Protection Team, Mecklenburg County
Youth Coalition, Community Transitions for Youth, Juvenile Justice Subcommittee, the Involuntary
Commitment Committee and the OneMECK Affordable Housing Committee.
...Executive Director served on the Advisory Board for the Capital Campaign of Charlotte Center for
Legal Advocacy and Legal Aid of North Carolina-Charlotte, as well as the NC Social Services Commission; a statutorily mandated group charged with developing administrative rules for the Division of
Social Services.
...Director of Research and Policy served on the Institute for Social Capital Board of Directors.
...Custody Advocacy Program assistant served on the Larry King Clubhouse Board.
...worked with NC Child, Youth Justice Coalition, American Civil Liberties Union of North Carolina, the
Southern Coalition for Social Justice to advocate for appropriate implementation of “raise the age.”
...board included representatives from Charlotte-Mecklenburg School, the City of Charlotte, the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Teen Health Connection, and Youth and Family Services.
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Partner Agency Community Collaboration
Safe Alliance...
...and Goodwill collaborated on a job
training initiative for residents of Safe
Alliance’s domestic violence shelter.
...Greater Charlotte Hope Line, a partnership with the Mecklenburg County
Department of Social Services, provided
a two-generation approach to prevention and intervention for those who have
experienced, or are at risk for, domestic
violence, sexual assault and child abuse
or neglect.
...took a lead role in community efforts
to create a Family Justice Center. In
collaboration with the City of Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, Pat’s Place Child Advocacy Center,
the 26th Judicial District and the District Attorney’s Office Safe Alliance is working to build a center
where victims of abuse may receive expedited services in one trauma-informed location.
...participated in Crisis Assistance, a collaboration of agencies that coordinate emergency financial
assistance for shared clients.
...along with medical practices, hospitals and the Department of Social Services, served on the
Mecklenburg County Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Coalition which coordinates sexual abuse prevention efforts.
...and the Charlotte Community Health Clinic collaborated to increase access to healthcare services
for clients residing at the Safe Alliance Domestic Violence Shelter, including facilitated intakes,
transportation services and payment assistance.
...and Habitat for Humanity created a Financial Literacy program for survivors that includes homeownership educational opportunities.
...and Dress for Success developed a partnership that allowed survivors to schedule employment
suiting and attend their educational program.
...and Fashion for Compassion partnered on an employment program for survivors with hopes of
earning income, learning how to budget, and becoming self-sufficient.
...staff worked directly with Charlotte Works in assisting survivors with full-time employment.
...and Positive One, a local nonprofit, created a program for teens residing in the shelter to work on
building resiliency.

Community Link…
...and Supportive Housing Communities partnered in
Housing First Charlotte-Mecklenburg, whose mission
is to mobilize the Charlotte-Mecklenburg community
to place all of the men and women who meet the
definition of "chronically homeless" in permanent
supportive housing.
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Partner Agency Community Collaboration
Care Ring…
...was a member of MedLink of Mecklenburg, a consortium of
healthcare providers that discussed challenges, successes and opportunities in serving the un- and under-insured with quality health
care.
...Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) program partnered with Crisis
Assistance Ministry to work towards shared outcomes. When an
NFP family is in need of emergency assistance, the NFP nurse can directly submit an application to
Crisis Assistance Ministry, on behalf of the family, to expedite the process.
..partnered with Baby Bundles to provide a “baby shower in a bag” to all of their Nurse-Family Partnership clients. At birth, Baby Bundles provides families with essential supplies, including clothes, blankets, baby books, and toys that will carry through the baby’s first year of life.
...generously received access to Novant Health’s electronic medical record system, Epic. Care Ring
utilized Epic in the Low-Cost Clinic, Physicians Reach Out, and Case Management to review patients’
history and better understand their overall health. The CFSC IT Department got Epic up and running.
...Nurse-Family Partnership hired their 11th nurse through a partnership with Novant Health. This nurse
has a caseload of 20 at-risk first-time moms and their babies in Mecklenburg County.
...Physicians Reach Out utilized the donation of time and resources from volunteer physicians at Atrium Health, Novant Health, OrthoCarolina, independent practices, dentist offices, and other specialists.
...Physicians Reach Out (PRO) collaborated with Charlotte Community Health Clinic (CCHC) by referring patients for a medical home and any CCHC patient in need of specialty care was referred to PRO.
...Physicians Reach Out received referrals from a number of community partners including C.W. Williams Community Health Center, Lake Norman Clinic, Matthews Free Medical Clinic, and Project 658.
...Nurse-Family Partnership received funding from Smart Start to allow the nurses access to an early
childhood specialist employed by Thompson Child and Family Focus.
...was utilized by many universities throughout the greater metro area, and beyond, for internships,
clinical experience, shadowing, and a large assortment of volunteering opportunities.
...received grants from United Way and Wells Fargo to do place-based work in the Renaissance West
Community to provide biometric screenings and connect residents to appropriate medical homes.
...employees joined efforts with Tutor Charlotte as Reading Mentors at Billingsville Elementary.
...Physicians Reach Out worked with NC MedAssist to provide patients with medications.
...received a grant from Susan G. Komen Charlotte to enable low income, uninsured women to receive
prevention services at no cost.
...was part of the Mecklenburg County Breast Health Coalition, a network of healthcare and diagnostic
providers that collaborated to improve access to care for women with breast health concerns.

Supportive Housing Communities…
...and Community Link collaborated with Charlotte's HUD Continuum of Care (CoC) program and attended monthly CoC meetings. CoC coordinated all community activities around homelessness, writing and submitting an annual grant request for $4 million benefitting Mecklenburg County residents.
…built a partnership with The Movement Center, powered by Novant, to help clients gain access to
ongoing primary and specialty healthcare without facing the barriers of medical cost or insurance.
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Partner Agency Community Collaboration
RAIN...
...partnered with multiple area Infectious Disease medical
providers to refer clients for infectious disease medical care,
assisted in completing AIDS Drug Assistance Program applications and other referrals. Clinics referred their patients to
RAIN’s medical case management and support groups.
...worked with Hope Haven to refer clients for aftercare
placement following discharge from a treatment facility.
RAIN also coordinated with Hope Haven counselors to ensure that clients did not have a lapse in services and that
programming continued once entry into Hope Haven began.
...coordinated

with staff at the Mecklenburg County Health
Department in wrap around/mutual client referrals services
for clients. RAIN collaborated with the Health Department to implement various community outreach
projects for HIV testing. Mecklenburg County staff members offered testing each Wednesday evening in RAIN’s office.
...worked with the Women’s Shelter and Clinic to provide HIV 101 trainings on a bi-monthly basis.
...coordinated new referrals with shelter staff, as well as coordinated services for clients living at the
shelter who are also enrolled in RAIN’s medical case management program.
...worked with Time Out Youth, The Relatives and Point Source Youth to advocate for a Youth Advisory Committee to the Charlotte Mecklenburg Housing Continuum of Care. Members of these organizations now participate in the newly formed committee.
...was a partner in Duke University Health’s research project, CREW (Community Resources for
Empowerment and Wellness), which linked transgender people to services for substance abuse,
mental health services, and aftercare support. RAIN provided case management services for these
clients as well as access to Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP).
...referred clients to Carolinas Care Partnership (CCP) for their housing partnership program and
maintained a working relationship with clients while they were pre-entry phase, placement, and upon discharge. RAIN collaborated with CCP on HIV outreach/testing.
...staff members provided HIV 101 trainings and assessments to McLeod Center clients.

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County...
...partnered with Leading on Opportunity on
their economic mobility initiatives.
...was on the data review committee for
UNCC’s Institute for Social Capital.
...convened a monthly Home Visitors Leaders
meeting for Mecklenburg County Home Visitors Collaborative. Additionally, Smart Start
organized quarterly training/networking Lunch
& Learn opportunities for all local Home Visitors staff. Care Ring’s Nurse-Family Partnership and Communities In Schools’ Safe Journeys programs were members.
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HousingCLT: Housing Charlotte
HousingCLT is a landlord liaison consortium that fosters collaboration among housing and
service providers to increase affordable housing opportunities for people experiencing
homelessness. HousingCLT connects social services agencies that need safe, affordable
housing options for their homeless clients to private sector property owners and managers
who have available housing units.
HousingCLT housing providers agree to use alternate screening criteria for prospective
tenants who are referred by participating homeless service agencies. By doing this, the
program makes use of existing housing resources as one component of the solution to the
shortage of affordable housing. HousingCLT is also a method by which landlords and
property managers can generate revenue from units that may otherwise remain vacant. A
risk mitigation fund also incentivizes landlords concerned about damages and unpaid rent.

IMPACT REPORT: HousingCLT

Since 2017, HousingCLT has helped house families and individuals in CharlotteMecklenburg. Participating providers such as Community Link, Supportive Housing Communities, and Safe Alliance, three of the Children and Family Service’s partner agencies,
have connected with HousingCLT to assist with providing housing for those who need a
place to call home.
Social services providers seeking housing options for individuals and families experiencing
homelessness may apply for approval from HousingCLT’s participating agencies by visiting www.HousingCLT.com/social-service-providers/ and completing the online agency application. Once approved, participating agencies have access to housing resources that
have been specifically designated to serve people suffering from homelessness who have
multiple barriers preventing them from accessing housing. Some of the barriers include
criminal history, previous evictions, poor credit or bankruptcies.
As the program enters its third year of existence, HousingCLT is even more motivated to
help others find housing.
“My goal is to break down barriers for those who need a place to call home. We hope that
by providing landlords a reassuring covenant that HousingCLT will be a viable asset to
helping them keep their properties occupied (and maintained) will help encourage other
landlords to be more flexible in their rental requirements,” said Harry Mack, Director of
HousingCLT.
For more information regarding HousingCLT, or to learn how to become a participating
agency/housing provider, please visit www.HousingCLT.com. You can also contact Harry
Mack at 704.323.5540 or harry@socialserve.com.
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Nurse Family-Partnership

NFP believes that collaboration with organizations in the community is paramount to the success of the families they serve.
Care Ring is fortunate to collaborate with a number of organizations within the Children and Family Services Center (CFSC)
Building. Smart Start Mecklenburg County has been a Care
Ring partner since NFP’s initiation in Mecklenburg County in
2008. Smart Start provides funding support, subsidized childcare access, and consultation
with an Early Childhood Mental Health Specialist through Thompson Child and Family Focus. Smart Start has convened the Home Visiting Leadership Collaborative (HVLC) for
Mecklenburg County. This group brings together home visitation programs such as Care
Ring NFP, Smart Start Healthy Families, YMCA Parents as Teachers, Bethlehem Center
Early Head Start, and Communities In Schools Safe Journey for shared advocacy, support,
and professional development. Care Ring NFP partners with Communities In Schools Safe
Journey to ensure they provide pregnant adolescents with the most appropriate program for
their needs and has further promoted the health of its clients by collaborating with RAIN to
provide condoms and STI screening access. Renaissance West Community Initiative
(RWCI) has joined with Care Ring to provide stable housing to five NFP families at the initiation of the RWCI community, and Care Ring continues to provide on-site health screenings
and health promotion to the RWCI. Care Ring NFP Nurse Home Visitors have referred clients to Communities In Schools, RAIN, Community Link, and Safe Alliance to address varying client needs.
In addition to collaborating with CFSC organizations, NFP maintains relationships with other
agencies, including Crisis Assistance Ministries (CAM). Care Ring NFP is one of five organizations to have an MOU with CAM, which allows families to be directly referred to CAM by
their nurse in order to bypass long wait times to access utility and rent support in times of
crisis. NFP also partners with:
Reach out and Read
Vitamin Angels
Bright Blessings
Project Glimmer
Baby Bundles
Grier Heights Community
Enlace
Novant Health
Florence Crittenton Services Atrium Health CMC-Northpark
Charlotte Speech and Hearing
Children’s Developmental Services Agency – Mecklenburg County
Mecklenburg County Health Department Obstetric Care
Management
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IMPACT REPORT: Nurse-Family Patnership

Care Ring Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) empowers first-time
moms to transform their lives and create better futures for themselves and their babies. NFP works by having specially trained
nurses regularly visit first-time moms-to-be, starting early in their
pregnancy and continuing through the child’s second birthday.

The Safe Journey-Parents as Teachers Program
Safe Journey, an accredited Parents as Teachers® Blue Ribbon Affiliate, is the only
school-based program that exclusively serves teen mothers In Mecklenburg County. Parents as Teachers (PAT) is an evidence-based program whose mission is, “To provide the
information, support and encouragement parents need to help their children develop optimally during the crucial early years of life.” The PAT curriculum is relationship-based and
parent-focused with three main areas of emphasis: parent-child interaction, developmentcentered parenting, and family well-being.

IMPACT REPORT: The Safe Journey Program

Safe Journey case managers partner and reflect with teen parents and caregivers to facilitate healthy, positive parenting outcomes for families. The case managers also partner
closely with Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) and other Communities In Schools
(CIS) staff to provide targeted, comprehensive services.
Participants may be enrolled at any stage of their pregnancy with services continuing for
parents with a child/children ages birth to five. The provision of high-quality child care to all
participants, at no cost, as well as the ability to serve pregnant and parenting teens, are
critical distinguishing factors when serving this vulnerable student population.
Safe Journey case managers work hand in hand with CMS Schools and CIS staff to provide optimal comprehensive services. This program operates twelve months a year, five
days a week, typically Mondays - Fridays, with flexible hours to accommodate services for
teen participants. Specific services are provided in dosages based on a high risk check list
assessment.
Ana M. immigrated from the Dominican Republic to
the United States during the summer of 2017.
When Ana arrived, she was pregnant and expecting
to deliver a baby boy in November. Speaking “littleto- no” English, Ana and her family researched programs that would be able to support Ana as a mother and a senior in high school, as well as assist her
in identifying childcare. Ana lived with her maternal
aunt, uncle and first cousin, all of whom provided as
much support as they could to her. In August 2017,
Ana’s cousin identified the Safe Journey Teen Parenting Program through Ana’s high school guidance
counselor. Ana enrolled in the program and was
immediately receptive to learning parenting skills, building prenatal attachment, attending
parenting groups and utilizing her supports at school. Although Ana’s family worked, they
were unable to always provide for her child’s needs. Thanks to CIS’ continued partnership
with Elevation Church, Ana’s case manager was able to utilize this partnership to obtain
diapers, wipes and other small necessities for her son. Instead of focusing on what she
felt she could not obtain, Ana was able to receive support in all areas and feel confident
she could succeed!
Ana graduated from high school and obtained her diploma in June 2018! With support in
school, obtaining high quality childcare, and learning parenting skills, Ana maintained a
3.33 GPA. After graduation, Ana moved to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to live with her father and pursue higher education!
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IMPACT REPORT: MECK Pre-K
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Advocacy



State Senator Jeff Jackson (N.C. Senate,
District 37)



Mujtaba Mohammed (N.C. Senate, District
38)



Richard Rivette (N.C. Senate, District 38)



Bobbie Shields (N.C. Senate, District 40)



Rep. Chaz Beasley (N.C. House, District 92)



Christy Clark (N.C. House, District 98)



Rep. John Autry (N.C. House, District
100)



Rep. Becky Carney (N.C. House,
District 102)



Rachel Hunt (N.C. House, District
103)

Local and state-level child policy experts provided overviews of key issues legislators must
grapple with in 2019, including: access to affordable, high-quality child care; access to
mental health services; closing the health insurance coverage gap; and, implementation
of Raise the Age legislation.
Following the presentations, candidates shared their thoughts about the issues discussed,
and meeting attendees asked questions of presenters and candidates.
The Children’s Alliance is a diverse group of agencies that work collectively to identify, advocate and act upon real solutions for the challenges and barriers faced by the children of
our community. A Child’s Place, Communities In Schools, Safe Alliance, Care Ring, Council For Children’s Rights, Smart Start of Mecklenburg County, and Children and Family
Services Center were among the members in 2018.

IMPACT REPORT: Election Forum

On October 30, 2018 The Children’s Alliance hosted an
election forum where 60 participants gathered to meet
candidates for the state legislature, learn about critical
policy issues facing children and families and share their
questions and concerns. Candidates included:

Tenants include:

HopeWorks offers small organizations
co-working space. A variety of cubicles and
offices provide a place for nonprofits to dream,
work, learn and grow together. There is currently
one office and multiple cubicles available in
HopeWorks. If you are interested in becoming a
HopeWorks tenant, visit
http://www.childrenfamily.org/hopeworks/ for
more information.



Blue Ridge Community Action




Charlotte Crown Realtist Association


Charlotte Family Housing
Hoard Law, P.C.
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Arts+

NC MedAssist

How Do We Collaborate With Other Organizations?
CFSC hosts numerous collaborative efforts. We are dedicated to assisting nonprofit groups that
serve children and families to engage the community. With nine meeting spaces for a total of 8,644
square feet, we can accommodate up to 100 attendees in Uptown Charlotte.

CFSC hosts numerous community groups throughout the year:


The Association for Financial
Professionals



Autism Charlotte



Baby Bundles



Big Brothers Big Sisters



Carolinas Healthcare System



The Children’s Alliance



City of Charlotte



CliftonLarsonAllen Roundtable



CMPD



Crisis Assistance Ministries



Family Justice Center



Guardian ad Litem Foundation



Housing Advisory Board of



Institute for Social Capital



Junior League



Leading on Opportunity



Mecklenburg County Child Fatality Team



NC Pre-K Committee



Novant Health



OneMECK Affordable Housing



Queens University



Race Matters for Juvenile Justice



SHARE Charlotte



United Way of Central Carolinas



UNC Charlotte: Urban Institute

Charlotte-Mecklenburg

“Growth is never by mere chance; it is the result of
forces working together.”
-James Cash Penney
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For more information,
contact Children & Family Services Center:
601 E. 5th Street, Suite 450
Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 943-9409
INFO@CHILDRENFAMILY.ORG
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